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CHAUDHARY LABELS PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI
Chaudhary Labels as an ISO 9001,14001,SA
8000, Oeko Tex, FSC, FAMA certified trims and
accessories manufacturing company located in
Delhi with an experience of 36 years in
manufacturing multi-product packaging
accessories & trims offering a one stop solution to customers. The
company specializes in manufacturing woven and printed labels,
gross grain tapes, heat transfers, UPC price tickets, hang tags (paper,
PVC & non-tearable), embroidered logos & patches, tag seals, cords
& tapes (gross grain, dyed, plain & waved), leather patches, schiffli
embroidery etc.. Today we proudly stand as one of the leading
manufacturer of its kind and associated with world renowned buyers
of garment industry, home furnishing and shoes industry.

DAMAN TEXTILES, LUDHIANA
Jackets & casual fashion wear fabrics,
sportswear fabric - tracksuits, lowers & shorts,
fabrics for rainwear & windcheaters,
sweatshirts-knitted & bonded fabrics, functional
garments fabric, industrial work wear fabrics, inner lining taffeta
fabrics, cotton fabrics for bottom wear & jackets.

DAMODAR INDUSTRIES LIMITED, MUMBAI
Damodar Industries Ltd., is a specialized yarn
manufacturer with linen like, silk like and wool
like yarns being their speciality. They have a
cotton and synthetic ring spinning system fully
equipped with all fancy attachments for producing slubs, neps,
injection slub, multi-count multi-twist, mélange, multi-fold yarns.
They also have air texturizing where they also produce yarns from
50 denier to 3000 denier with slubs, neps, dope dyed mélange
and other plain and fancy effects. The company also
manufactures linen polyester yarns, folder yarns, thick-nthin, wool
like on pin type texturizing machine, FDY yarns like 20/1 mono
and 60/4.

DAMODAR MENON INTERNATIONAL PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI
Servicing the Indian textile industry since the
early 1950s, Damodar Menon International Pvt.
Ltd., has grown from strength to strength and
are now trading in all types of textile goods
including intermediaries, fiber (natural and manmade),
blended/fancy yarns, knitted and woven fabrics. Moving swiftly to
keep pace with the demands of its customers based on market
trends, the company has earned a reputation for dependability
and performance.

DONA DONI FASHION PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI
Dona Doni Fashion is a quality driven company
from 1989, operating business both at the
domestic and international level is into
premium quality manufacturing footwear strap,
footwear uppers, ladies footwear uppers and strap, gents
footwear strap, gents patta and patti, kids footwear strap and
uppers, sandle uppers and straps, footwear accessories,
weaving straps and uppers, uppers hub manufacturers, PU
straps, PVC strap, rexin accessories and many more. Dona Doni
is specialist in PU & PVC straps and can make any design and
color according to the clients requirements.
DURATEX SILK MILLS LTD, MUMBAI
Duratex enjoys the distinction of being one of
the major manufacturer and exporter of fabrics.
Our manufacturing units are equipped with
state-of-art machineries. Among the many
fabrics we produce, we are known for our casual shirting’s. the
fabrics used for our shirting’s include 100% cotton, cotton blends
with linen, polyester, rayon, viscose and spandex. All the blends
are being produced for yarn dyed checks and weft stripes, yarn
dyed engineering panels, all over prints, border prints, panel
prints, jacquards, double cloth panel and all over jacquards, our
new collection indikos comprises of 100% cotton indigo in twill
checks, dobbie’s and jacquard patterns.
ELEGANT BUTTONS (P) LTD., NEW DELHI
Elegant Buttons Pvt Ltd., is a manufacturer of
shell buttons and MOP buttons. The buttons
are produced from real mother of pearl and are
natural and ecofriendly. The company have
whole dedicated and exclusive range of shell buttons and class of
MOP buttons for export houses, fashion houses, exporters,
garment houses and merchandisers, which fulfill their traditional
needs at the same time it will able to produce the quality and looks
that will match the modern needs.

ERO DYEING, ERODE
Ero Dyeing, a three decade old manufacturer
and exporter of finest textiles from South India.
We are a fully integrated textile processing mill
with wide range of fabrics comprising Solids,
prints and yarn dyed fabrics in 100% cotton, viscose, linen and
blends catering to renowned apparel buyers world over. Our core
products are viscose plain/high twist prints, y/ds and solids. We
are one of the pioneers in processing of cotton and viscose high
twist gauze (crepe) fabrics. We are nominated fabric suppliers for
H&M, M&S (ECP approved) and many more.

DIAMOND LACES & FABRICS, NEW DELHI
Diamond Laces & Fabrics formed in 1998 is a
pioneer enterprise manufacturing laces and
allied products. Over the years the company
has gained immense trust among its
customers. Products include all shiffly embroidery fabrics & all
type of laces, (crochet, cotton, lycra, rayon, betan etc.) nylon
fabrics, ribbons, all types of nets and all fashionable garments
accessories. The company constantly works on developing new
lines that matches the design specifications and requirements of
new clients. Today Diamond Laces has over 25000 designs in
their library to select from.

EXCITING FASHIONS & EMB. PVT. LTD., GURGAON
Exciting Fashions is a pioneer of embroidered
fabric and laces. Established in year 1999, with
more than 16 years of experience. The
company manufactures schiffli embroidery
with various techniques. Determined to provide the best in
embroidery design Exciting Fashion is currently working closely
with almost all the top exporters. Product range includes schiffli
embroidery, fabric laces, GPO laces, GPO allover, embroidery on
net, georgette, chiffon, 3D embroidery, appliqué work, multi color
schiffli embroidery and many more.
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